SCARY RIDDLES
Beware these riddles— don’t read at night!
But, dare to guess them if you might.
1. I sleep all day and rise at night.
Then from my crypt I take to flight.
Who am I? (A Vampire)
2. From my ship, without a trace,
I will land from outer space.
Who am I? (An Alien)
3. I make my home beneath the ground
And guard the treasure I have found.
What am I? (A Gnome)
4. I wait at night till you’re asleep.
Then from your closet I may creep.
Who am I? (The Bogeyman)
5. Lacking form I’m undetected—
From a lab mistake least expected.
Who am I? (The Invisible Man)
6. A gruesome giant with one eye—
I’ll pounce on those who happen by!

Who am I? (A Cyclops)
7. Almost human, but machine—
I’m a creature in between.
What am I? (An Android)
8. All in cloth I’m wrapped up tight,
When I escape my tomb at night.
Who am I? (A Mummy)
9. I’m born from parts picked off the dead—
And lightning bolts that struck my head.
What am I? (Dr. Frankenstein’s monster)
10. On giant wings I fly around—
Breathing fire on the ground.
What am I? (A Dragon)
11. If you wander near my home—
Beware the Scottish Lock I roam.
What am I? (The Lockness Monster)
12. A giant monster ‘neath the sea—
By submarine you may find me.
What am I? (A Sea Serpent)
13. Transformed by the full moon’s light
I prey on victims in the night.

What am I? (A Werewolf)
14. Lion body—eagle wing,
I’m a beast most menacing.
What am I? (A Griffin)
15. I cast spells with any notion,
Watch out for my magic potion.
Who am I? (A Sorcerer)
16. A shapeless form, an eerie sound,
The haunted house is where I’m found.
What am I? (A Ghost)
17. A walking corpse that’s known to rise,
I hunt for souls to victimize.
What am I? (A Zombie)
18. A missing link that you may know,
Resembling a man of snow.
What am I? (The Abominable Snowman or Yeti)
19. Not of flesh but only bone—
Guess the name that I am known.
What am I? (A Skeleton)
20. A friend to all without dislike;
This tiny human’s rabbit-like.

What is it? (A hobbit)
21. This ugly creature’s mischief prone,
Machines won’t work— the cause unknown.
What is it? (A Gremlin)
22. On horseback I dare swiftly ride—
With flaming pumpkin by my side.
Who am I? (The Headless Horseman)
23. Though you may try, you can’t catch me—
But if you do, my treasure’s free!
What am I? (A Leprechaun)
24.This tiny creature serves so well
To help the wizard cast his spell.
What is it? (An Imp)
25. Hawaiian elf hides out of sight—
He does good deeds all through the night.
What is it? (A Menehuene)
26. A female spirit sounds a wail,
That warns of death—to no avail.
What is it? (A Banshee)
Now you’ve learned of creatures who
May appear to frighten you!

*Note: The author takes no responsibility for any scary thoughts or nightmares you may
have from reading these riddles.

